
Native Drama Gaining by Women Writing Plays
Fully a Score Are

Successful and They
Portray Life More
Humanly and Pleas-

antly Than Men
native drama Is going tn he

OUR Any doubts. thnt its
la ahead of us wero dissipated

when women took to writing for the stage.

Women playwrights are not yet so numerous,

but a good score lmvo established u standing
In the theatre by the production of one or
moro plays nnd some have more than proved
their ability to write as well as men play-

wrights,
In every generation since the Restoration

there has been nt least one woman dramatist,
but the period, long as It la from Aphra Helm
to Madeleine Lttcette, does not show them
prolific.. To confine attention to America
until the first docade of the twentieth cen-

tury, tho nppearance of the fcx in this field

was sporadic. But in this decade they have
bloomed. Enumerate a few of the well
known! Rachel Crothers. Margaret Mayo.
Clare Kummer, Rita Welman, Susan Glaspel.
Kate Douglas WlRgln, Ulda Johns-o- Voting
Anno Caldwoll, Kmlly Wakenian, Zoo Aklns.
Eleanor Gates, Jane Cowl, et al, ft n).

Tho work of women Is bound to Influence
our drama and to develop ll, but not suddenly
or drastically. f$r women are not innovatirs
They are sticklers for tradition and coin, n

tion, therefore such changes as they work
will come slowly. The playwrights named
have improved the literary quality of out-

plays, but they have not founded a fashion.
Tho old kind of play such as Pinero's is as
vigorous as ever. It doubtless has a long run
yet.

Hut If the women follow old gods they In-

ject novelty Into their worship, and It Is safe
to predict a drawing up of forces and a clash
between old and new. With their ilrst taste
of managerial blood women playwrights re-

fuse to lie hampered by the timidities of a
stage director. They will demand and ob-

tain a wide chapter. It has been so In the
novel: It will be so In the play.

The Caie of Rachel Crotheri.
It is so already, as example proves. Miss

Croth. rs put away that childish thing, the
M.tgc producer, back In 1907 on' the birth of
her se. omiI play. Perhaps somebody said, I

told yon so." when the piece did not go with
the luce of "The Three of Us," but this mis-

chance did not alter .her determination to be
responsible for more than tho writing of her
piei es. And the history of her plays, "The
Coming of Mrs. Patrick," "Myself, Bettina,"
"A Man's World," "Ourselves," "A Little
.Journey," "3!t East," "Old Lady 31," "He and
She," buttressing no doubt her opinion,
leAvos the matter lnconclusllve for out-

siders.
The study of her craft with human in-

struments gives Rachel Crothers a right to
produce which fow of her contemporaries,
men and women, possess. The daughter of
a physician mother, she was born and
brought up in a small Western city. She
acted as a young woman for a season or
part of one, and then she came to New Tork
to teach and produce plays In a dramatic
school. Valuablo as this experience had to
be, it was not protracted. Its results were
seen and remarked by dramatic critics when
"The Three of Us" went on at tho Madison
Square Theatre. This play almost univer-
sally pleased. It wasn't as wide as a church
door nor as deep as a well, but it had grace,
truth and a happy ending. These were
grafted on unstlltcdj sympathetic prrsonae,
and every listener felt that he was hearing
through their speech the voice of an earnest
woman.

Truly the volco of Miss Crothers is all too

Aviation and
Ancient Action of

Trespass and Battery
Holds Against Fliers
Unless Statutes Are
Changed

By PERCIVAL E. JACKSON.
NEXT the legislation proposed in State

A Assemblies to control and regulate

the flight of airplanes, a brief

lesumo of the legal situation might make

for a clearer conception of the changes
necessary in the law to give Impetus to

this most important development We start
with two sound, fundamental, legal pre-

mises:
(1) The law of the land has been, a

far back as th English common law
can be traced, that a man owns his
land from the centre of the earth to the
uppermost regions of the sky.

(2) The ancient action of trespass will
lie whenever one breaks Into the close
of another; a mere passing of tho boun-

daries that define one's person or one's
property is a trespass that gives rise
to a cause of action.

The first premise finds ample support In

our present day decisions. On tho theory
that an owner's dominion extends to the
nethermost recesses of the earth, the pass-

ing of one's boundary line below the sur-

face is held to constitute a trespass. So it
Is In the case of tunnelling under another's
land, or of diverting subterranean streams,
or of attempting to take minerals from the
land of a neighbor; each of these Is an
actionable trespass.

Stringing Wirei a Point.
And the air overhead Is not barren of de-

fence, as witness the ordinary predicament
that the telegraph and telephone companies
find themselves in. They cannot put a telo-gra-

pole on each side of a man's farm
nnd string a wire across without his con-

sent, for they thus Invade his dominions
above the ground and give him cause for
Irgal redress. So we may proceed upon the
basic theory that the premises stated find
support In our modern precedents.

Now then, what is the situation of an
airplane In flight? It Invades the sacred
precincts nbovc the ground heretofore In-

violable. It passes through the close of the
farmer when It passes above that portion
of the earth's surface which the law has
always deemed his. The aviator becomes a
trespasser. Being a trespasser, the strange
ni unusual noises of his engine which dls-niir-

nnd frighten tho peaceful hinds and
herdi below constituta a battery upon them.
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plain in her plays, but it Is musically modu-

lated and a delight. It wasn't altogether so
An "A Man's World," nor in "Ourselves," but
In "He and She" it is heard again in Its origj-na- l

sweetness like a cheerful soprano ab.ive
the bass.

Miss Crothers writes through her "I." In-

variably her leading woman Is herself. And
why not since she Is a serious, witty and

Its Relation
for whllo the commonest form of battery is

that which usually accompanies an actual
assault, still the placing of one in actual
fear of bodily harm, unaccompanied by an
actual assault, has always been deemed a

battery by the common law.
Thus far we And the aviator gflilty of tres-

pass and a htttery. A continuation of these

violent noves which interrupt the somnolent
tranqulXy of the rustic on the ground serves
to aggravate tho damage. A constant repeti-

tion of this aerial turmoil day ufter day that
constitutes a daily sflecession of batteries
upon the populace can be nothing more or
less than a public nuisance, for so the

the structure of a public nuisance.

And now the aviator becomes a culprit guilty
of maintaining a public nuisance.

Liable for Any Damage.

What legal results will (low from placing
our fliers in this status? Let us assume, as
so frequently occurs, that the pilot loses con-

trol of his 'plane. His engine quits, or his

control wires break. He crashes to tho
control wires break. Ho crashes to the ground,

striking a barn, or a houso, or a person. Is
he liable to the Injured party? Ho Is, and
this answer must obtain without regard as to

whether or not the fall was occasioned by
'any fault of tho flier. For, having fallen
while In the commission of an act in itself
unlawful, in fact, while engaged In tho main-

tenance of a nuisance, tho aviator must bo

held to account for any damage that may
ensue. A forced landing made by a pilot
after something goes wrong may save his
life but he must compensate the farmer
whose budding crop of turnips may be pre-

maturely mashed.
one may say that this la as It should be.

Rut the same result does not obtain with

tho automoblllst whose steering gear breaks
and precipitates him into a neighboring, shop
window. Unless the Injured shopkeeper
can bring home to the automoblllat some

wrong, for to predicate a liability In law

one must first And a wrong, the auto-

moblllst cannot be held for the ensuing
damage.

If the driver had rover had any knowl-

edge of the defective condition of his steer-

ing gear and if, by virtue of circumstances,
there Is nothing to Indicate that he should

have had such knowledge, he cannot be

held liable. But the aviator Is liablo, even

though tho fault was not his, for, unlike
the automoblllst, he was engaged In an
operation of Itself unlawful.

Recognizes It Liability.
Let us see, for a moment 1 actual prac-

tice does not bear out this view of the
state of the law. The Government has paid
thousands of claims for damages resulting
from forced landings and crashes. In a
great many cases tho fault was nobody's,
due only to the Immaturity of the science.
Tet the Government recognized Its liability.
No fault existing, there could have been no
liability, except for the fact that the avia-

tors were engaged in doing something un-
lawful. And, by prootii of UmisAUoa,

tactful writer'.' After all it is through the
I" th.it the universe for each of us flows.

Miss Crothers explains how she came to act
in her latest play. "He and She," and makes
plain that her appearance as the actress is
not to be a rule.

"If ever the play was to be. brought Into
Xw Tork after several trials had been made
of It with three different actresses in the role
of the heroine," she says, "the only way
seemed for me to do it myself. It has been a
tiemendously Interesting and developing ex-

perience and a perfectly natural thing to do.
1 know that the acting instinct has made me.

write and has onabled me to produce my iwn
plays and direct other people, but it has also
convinced me that as soon as the creative
stopped and repetition began In acting, my

interest was gone, and that I am thankful li
have chosen tho work of writing rather than
acting."

Clare Kummer's note Is different. Birdlike,

but caged and sophisticated bird she Is, com-

fortable behind gilt wires and not beating
against them. It must have surprised some
of the first nlghters of her first play, talky
but witty, who gave it two weeks, to read
the chorus of critical approval next morning,

and they probably revised their verdict In

the face of Its long run.
In the very titles like "A Successful Calam-

ity" this young woman affects reveals her
spontaneous and joyous mind. Happily, the
secrets of her craft were revealed to her
before the play, which Is called her first.

to the Law
Liability for Damages

Recognized by Gov-

ernment Compromis-

ing Many Accident
Claims

we can only conclude that they must have
been committing trespasses when the acci-

dents occurred.
So, in theory and in actual practice, we

are compelled to the conclusion that, in tho
present state of our lw, the aviator is a
lawbreaker. To what harmful lengths this
line of reasoning must bring us depends
only upon our estimate of the Importance
to future civilization of the science of avia-

tion. If the flier be a trespasser, then
should ho threaten to repeat his offence, tho
landowner may well resort to the courts
for an injunction to prevent further in-

fringement upon his rights.
The freeholder has no adequate remedy

at law and a court of equity should grant
him relief by Injunction. Tho operation of
flying fields could bo restrained at the In-

stance of adjoining landowners. Tho opera-

tion of aircraft over one's property could
be restrained In like manner. Tho result
must bo the barring of airplanes from all
but wild and uninhabited parts of the coun-

try. Abroad, in the larger countries, this
could mean nothing but an absolute bar
against flying.

Based on Common Law Only,
But, of course, the situation is not as bad

as would at first blush seem. There Is no
universal statutory law that vests ownership
In the sky to the mundane freeholder below.
Ills possessory right Is defined by tho sub-

stantive law, by the common law only. The
common law Is a wonderful, mutable sys-

tem, that finds its chief virtue In Its elas-

ticity. It bends and conforms to and with
the expanding spirit of progress, and Its
bands are of purest Para, to be stretched
and distended by the provident hands of
the courts. The latter, In turn, lay great
stress upon the doctrines of public policy
and public expediency.

In a word, when the occasion demands, as
It does in this situation y, the courts
can say thnt the expediency of the present
day demands that the ownership of the air
lies In the people, not In the Individual, and
that the ancient doctrines and the former
precedents no loriger control. Then comes
the turn of the various State Assemblies to
function, and by statutory regulation to
control and regulate the operation of aerial
vehicles, the laying out of air lanes and the
determination of proper roles of the air, the
science of aviation will find in the law sup-
port MIA fllidUWS.

although rightfully It should stand a little
farther down the list It Is wild she learned
them from her uncle, William Gillette, but
the plays themselves do not say It. Mr. Gil-

lette, who used to write the plays he ap-

peared in. gave but a sombre or at best dry
humor for his niece to copy, cid she didn't
,;o it. preferring, as her audiences do, her
own bubbling spirit. The vogue of Miss
ICummer's plays has encouraged other
players to follow In her wake. They are
In her wake still.

Experience of Margaret Mayo.

Margaret Mayo was an actress of experi-

ence before she became a playwright but
not before she wanted to be one, because, as ,

she has said, the seed of ambition was plant-- '
ed with her first acquaintance with Shake-
speare. It has grown finely, but hardly along
Shakespearian lines. New York knew her
in her quality of playwright only by rumor
until William A. Brady brought out Grace
George in a version of "The Marriage of
William Ashe." It wasn't a success, but that
was Mrs. Ward's fault. Other adaptations
from even more celebrated authors, including
Dickens, fared better in Miss Mayo's stage
versions of them.

Her oxperienco with "The Morals of Mar-
cus Ordeyne" was, perhaps, a reason for her
to stop this kind of Inadequate personal ex-

pression. She had prepared a striking stage
play from Locke's novel, and It was on the
verge of production by Belasco when the
publishing company which controlled the
rights decided that they would waive their
claims In favor of the version made by the
author which was then current In England.
With this change from adaptation work to
original playwritlng began Miss Mayo's
abundant success.

"Polly of the Circus" made a popular hit and
it was followed by other pieces of the same
kind. Or quite a different kind is "Twin
Beds," a farce that has won tho author a
nlcho to herself in the Hall of Fame. It has
been done Into French And Paris has laughed
at It uproariously, which goes to prove that
a really comical Idea can be transferred to a
foreign language, something playgoers sadly
trying to laugh at a French farce have often
doubted.

A career that Is equalled only In the
cinema, where It Is too easy for the beauti-
ful heroine to nchelve fame and shekels

for tho stage, is that of Rlda Johnson
Young. This person, unknown to the news-
papers and their friendly enemies the pub-

licity agents, some years ago rode down to
the Hotel Walcott to interview Henry Miller
and leave with him a MS. play called

By LORING P. RICHARDS.

in many corporations
of New York city
than of age, who

are being trained to Increase the production
of Industry. Fully a page in a directory of

directors would be required to set forth the
extensive business connections which sur-

round this coterie. Most of their day is

taken up by Incessant meetings and in the
upper part of the city they may be found in
conference.

Although millions of dollars would be re-

quired to finance companies of the kind
which they make every day, they bear their
burdens like veterans. Surely no one
would call these active persons "dummy di-

rectors." They are the very pick of the Col-le-

of Engineering of New York University,
which in June will be the first seat of learn-
ing In this country to confer the degree of
Industrial engineer.

America's first students of Industrial en-

gineering are being coached for big business
In rambling wooden structures up on Uni-
versity Heights In The Bronx, and they are
the forerunners of a new order.

The tendency of the present day Is toward
the training of Industrial engineering ex-

perts within tho very heart of the Industries
the pulse of the production of which shows
retardation. These students are the "plant
doctors" of the future. Therefore, Industrial
ills in this way would bo looked after by
these young Interns who have had a pre-

liminary training in detecting the symptom
of the decline of production.

In these days of reconstruction the effort
Is being made along many lines to Increase
the output of manufacture. Captains of in-

dustry btva rMllawl that 10 do this hr

n,ftm
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clOHNSOrf
yOUNG- - ELVERPOPULAR. SINCE.
HER. FIRST PLAY BROWN of

HARVARD!'
"Brown of Harvard." At once It caught the
actor-manager- 's fancy, and as he had the ex-

actly the right nctor for the lead In Henry
Woodruff It rushed to the stage on rubber
tiros and without skidding. The public
liked It too.

It Is perhaps forgotten that the version in
English of "Camlllo" was made by a woman,
and this version dating 'way back is still
our idea of the famous Dumas play. The
woman who made It Matilda Heron, play d

the beautiful consumptive. A tine netrcss
and talented writer, she never dreamed that'
a woman could have so lovely a life as Mrs.
Young's. The rewards of the playwright of
her day were slight as compared to the pres-

ent: had these rewards amounted to ex-

penses Matilda Heron would have been con-

tent "Camllle," as everybody knows, swept
tho country.

Zoe Akins's "Declasseo" is her second
play, and the record It has made and Ik mak-
ing ought to determine her to do nothing for
the rest of her life but write plays. It Is ro
different from "The Second Mrs. Tanqttoray"
that ono Is tempted to hedge on the asser-
tion that no wjiniii as yet has set a new-pla-

fashion. This one has come pretty near
doing so, and she has proved that she (or a
woman) can do what no male author has
ever succeeded In doing, that Is. compel audi-
ences to give an unsympathetic character
tears and pity. Ileal realism does the trick;
it pervades the play, and the play because of
It comes very near being a new mode.

Susan Glagpcl is no doubt activo in the

T

must have alert and well trained engineers
always looking for signs of trouble. They
have been calling upon the universities and
the technical schools to send them the names
of young men of promise whom they could
take into their employ and watch grow up
with the plant. As far as is known, every
student of this kind has had several offers
and one to my personal .knowledge has
had ten.

A largo tire company In Ohio sent In a
requisition tho other day for fifteen young
men. A corporation which sell petroleum
all over the world asked Prof. Ftank C.
Newell, Jr., head of the department of In-

dustrial engineering, for ten bright young
men thoroughly trained as englneors who
could go directly, after being graduated from
his course In Industrial engineering at Now
York University, Into the work of Industrial
management and salesmanship.

"It may seem strange to some of us who
have not followed the Industrial develop-

ments of the last few months," said Prof.
Newell, "that a large manufacturing cor-

poration should expect to have young men
who have the degreo of Industrial engineers
to not only do organization and new meth-
ods work but to go out and sell oil. This Is
a comparatively new Idea in business, how-
ever, for a salesman of that type would be
expected to discuss all kinds of technical
possibilities with prospective customers.
That Is where his engineering training
would be Indispensable.

"After putting the young man on the road
or perhaps sending him around the world In
tho selling end of the enterprise, his em-

ployers as likely as not would transfer htm
for a year or so to the engineering depart-
ment. To meet the demands of the large
corporations, therefore, we are giving to the
Industrial engineer instruction both In tho
islanoi ef butln and trtd m well u tn

Broadway Has Several

Works Running
Well, in One of

WLUi the. Author-Take-
s

Leading Role

theatre, for it should be difficult for a writer,

unless utterly whimsical, to turn h- -r back on

success. Bare. Indeed, has a dramatist be-

come so widely known through one pln, and

that a brief one, but "Suppressed Desires,

which was produced by the Washington

Bquaro Playera in their second season, has

brought this woman wldo fame. Other plays

hv her have deepened the Impression that

she has something to say In the theatre, and

becftuso she has not been heard from re-

cently does not mean that she hns said it nil.

Another writer who Is generally known by

one tilav, notwithstanding the fact that it

but preluded others, Is Eleanor (intes. Her

"Poor Little Itlch Girl" contained u bit of

pathos which, although quite elemental,
struck the general hearer like n tllhcoyery.

There was novelty also In the passing shad-ow- s

that represented "MR'lety." but as this

was a matter of singe management It made

a slighter Inipresh.on. Two or three plays by

this author have been since tried, but as

none of them reached New York only a

vague notion of them circulated. I'rom

however, these pld'CM. IU thrlr predc-((.so-

contained Idea far from trite.
Books like "Itebccca of Sunn brook Farm

and "Mrs. Wlggs r the Cabbage I'ab h"

were bound to reach' the stage, and their

writers had enough business sense to put

them there themsohcH and not wait for the

buck adapter. A literary story writer who

gave more time than either Mrs. Bice or

Mrs WlKBliitoplawntl-i- was Mrs. Francs
Hodgson Burnett. With "The Little Prin-

cess" "Little Lord Kuuntlerny" and 'A

Lndv of Qunllty" she approved her own

judgment, but her experiments with the

stage have not changed the opinion of the
world, which continues to regard her solely

as a novelist.

Succen May React on Books. .

A current success, "The Acquittal," by Blta
Wciman, Is apt to separate this author per-

manently from her Ilrst love, which was

story writing; It is the comforting box oliice

success that no one can afford to despise.

Another sort of success won by Beulah

Mario the kind that borrows the French
name, mitxv.t tl fntime, may restore her to

writing books without any theatrical digres-

sion, luft the lure of the stage is powerful and
it is apt to lie permanent.

Anne i aliKflls 'The Night Boat" sets
out every evening 'with a Joyous crowd of

merrymakers, and Jane Cowl in a theatre
not far away peivundcs cheerful audiences
to keep on "Smilin' Through." When this
handsome and beloved comedienne presented
herself a season or two ago In a piece of her
very own tears v felt that she had prob-

ably loaded her popularity with more than
it could bear. But the fortune of the event
showed that she had Judged her public well.

Women prominent socially figure rather
prominently In occasional dramatic excur-

sions. Huih a description of activity may

be used of the Princess TroutKstskoy (Ame-li- e

Rives) who has one drama in the list
of her works, nlso Katrina Trask (Mrs.

Spencer Trask). whose "In the Vanguard,"

reached the st.tge and Miss Mercedes A osta,

Mrs. F.diih Kills and Mrs. Anne Craw-

ford Fle icr. must be classed with the pro-

fessional wmcrs for the theatre, Tho last
named is the author of "Miranda of the
Balcony," and was a collaborator In "Mrs.
Wlggs of the Cabbaw Patch." Anna Alice
Chapln wrote "Lady Calmour's Flirtations."
and with Glen McDonough. "Babes In Toy-land- ;"

Grace Isabel c'olbron's work as a
translator and of foreign dramatic
material intitules "Anatol."

Several current attractions were written
b women and here are rumors that next
season will see at least a down feminine of-

ferings. To be sure. If one is to believe what
is grudgingly to'd about these novelties,

of them arc no more than fashionable
trlfbik

When ono coms to think of the needs of

the theatre serlo;ily, of how badly It stands
in need of simplicity and of that real real-

ism so much missed one may say off-

hand that only women should write our
plays. Woman is of the' elements elemental;
man is full of complexities and these perplex
us and bore us when we are trying to rest
in a theatre.

Welcome the hour wnen the mttle play-
wright hands over his sceptre to his sister.
From l'lnero on (not ttf go further back)
men playwrights have been engaged in
leaching us the emptiness of life. A wom-

en's theatre may create a different atmos-
phere over a world of splendid things.

N. Y. U. to Provide Industrial Engineers

DIRECTORSHIPS

the required branches of engineering. The
corporations from now on expect to send
bright and adaptahlo young employees from
their plants to tho university for four years
to take tho Industrial engineering coopera-

tive courre. They would thus be catching
their experts young and bringing them up to
work on tho big problems of both production
and selling."

As tho industrial engineer must always

'vo before him the views of the director,
he Is being trained to be a director himself.
This accounts for the larg' number of cor-

porations that are being organized every
week by the students on University Heights.
Their Instructor is . an Industrial engineer,
an Inventor, a director of several corpora-

tions and has served ns president of one.

He Is nble to explain all the mvsterles of
bringing a company Into being.

Physical fitness is considered an invalu-
able qualification for the Industrial engi-
neer. The class which is so soon to leave
University Heights Is unusually well devel-
oped In phys,lque. James W. Storey, captain
of the basketball team, and Howard C Cann.
captain of the football team of the univer-
sity, are both members of the industrial
engineering class of 1920. Their mates In
the snme course have athletic records.

This class has had unusual experience In
military organization, for every member ha"
held a commission either In the army or
the navy. Several of them would have ben
graduated much earlier had It not been that
they wero In the thick of the fighting ove,

seas. They are connected with th" iidlcers
Reserve Corps, and recently Mr. Storey, who

ftfl An army captain abroad, was appoln'ed
a colonel In that organization. Although suc-

ceeding elnsei will not have the vxiierirnce
of a crest war. In all likelihood, yet thev
will have an arduous training along both
civil and miliary linM.


